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Work Group Wins $50,000
On Ultimate Millions Lottery Ticket
Dec. 11, 2018
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. – A group of men who work together in central Arkansas pooled their money
recently to try to win $1 million on the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery’s new Ultimate Millions
scratch-off ticket. They haven’t won the million dollars yet, but they are winning.
Last week 12 co-workers each put in $200 to purchase the $20 instant ticket that has four $1
million top prizes. They won several lower-tier prizes totaling $2,808, which meant they each
won $234. Seven of the 12 men decided to roll their $234 into purchasing more Ultimate
Millions tickets. This time they won $50,000!
The group said they have pooled their money before to buy Powerball® and Mega Millions®
tickets, but this was the first time they had done so to purchase a scratch-off ticket. However,
four $1 million prizes is intriguing.
Each of the seven players won $7,143. They will probably buy more tickets because as the old
saying goes – “The third time is the charm!”
The Ultimate Millions ticket launched on Dec. 4. It has more than $35 million in prizes with
more than $16 million in prizes of $100 or more. Four bonus boxes offer players chances to win
$50, $100, $500 and $1,000 instantly.
About the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery
More than 92 cents of every dollar of Lottery revenue goes to prizes, scholarships, retailer
commissions, and other expenses in Arkansas. Since 2009, the Lottery has provided more than
$781 million for more than 302,000 college scholarships, more than $2.7 billion in prizes to
players, about $235 million in retailer commissions and more than $117 million state and
federal tax revenue.

Follow the Arkansas Scholarship Lottery on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Visit
MyArkansasLottery.com for more information on scholarships, winners, games, odds,
promotions – and to join The Club for free. To hear winning numbers, call the Winning Numbers
Hotline at 501-682-IWON (4966). To get help with problem gambling, contact the National
Problem Gambling Helpline at 1-800-522-4700.
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